
 

 
 
B O D Y  T R E A T M E N T S  

LAVENDER DREAM 90min 145.00€ 
Relax and breathe deeply. Inhale the calming and balancing benefits of wild  
lavender in this completely uplifting and rejuvenating Spa experience  
which includes an invigorating full body scrub and a full body massage.  
Finishing off with a face and scalp massage  
 
GINGER RENEWAL 90min 145.00 
Time to relax. Starting off with earthy minerals that are combined with gingers’  
healing properties in an invigorating full body exfoliation.Followed by a full  
body massage that includes a pampering back,neck and shoulder massage  
with warm ginger oil and healing stones. Complete this head to toe service  
receiving a luxurious scalp massage inside a warm cocoon 
 
TURKISH SALT SCRUB 45min  55.00 
An invigorating thermal mineral salt exfoliation, rich in minerals and trace  
elements. Deeply cleansing and purifying. The application of hidrating dry oil  
will leave your skin soft, supple and glowing. 
 
CHAMOMILE BODY SCRUB 45min  55.00 
This luxurious pumice scrub with gentle buffing grains based on Chamomile  
sweeps away dull surface skin cells and renews the skin. The application of  
hydrating dry oil will leave your skin soft, supple and glowing. 
 
 

M A S S A G E S  

PORTIXOL MASSAGE 60min 95.00€ 
A relaxing full body massage that will help reduce stress  
and improve circulation. This session will deeply relax your  
body with long and gentle strokes 
 
HOT STONES 60min 105.00€ 
The nature and you! Your body will feel harmony, balance and peace  
with this ancient body therapy. Heated Basalt stones placed on specific  
points of your body, causes muscles, tissues and mind to relax.  
Includes an express face cleanse and facial stone massage  
 
BACK, NECK & SHOULDERS 30min 55.00€ 
A concentrated massage of the back, neck & shoulders. Strength and  
pressure is adapted to your individual needs 
 
FACE & SCALP 30min 55.00€ 
An ideal treatment for those prone to headaches and sinus problems,  
or for those who just want to enjoy and relax 
 
LEGS & FEET 30min 55.00€ 
A reviving, soothing and cooling treatment after a long day on your feet  
 

 

DEEP TISSUE & SPORT MASSAGE 60min 120.00€ 
By appointment … please ask in reception  
  



 

 
 
F A C I A L  T R E A T M E N T S  

FACIAL DE LUXE 90min 110.00€ 
Includes a face deep cleansing with impurities extraction if needed,  
exfoliation, face massage, mask, treatment serum/ extracts, eyebrow  
shaping and eyebrow/lash tinting. Finishing off with a hand massage  
using a softening hand cream 
 
FACIAL GUA SHA 60min 90.00€ 
Rejuvenate the skin with an ancient art of Gua Sha Jade tools to  
stimulate lymphatic drainage, release toxins, improve circulation  
and enhance natural hydration. 
 
SIGNATURE FACIAL 60min 85.00€ 
Customized for your skin type and condition. Includes consultation,  
face cleanse, exfoliation, steam & extractions if needed, relaxing  
face & scalp massage, masque, toner, eye cream and moisturizer  
 
MEN’S TREAT 60min 85.00€ 
Tailored for men’s specific needs. Leaves skin revitalised and  
relaxed. Includes exfoliation, massage, a deep cleansing maskand  
a hand wrap with myrrh oil and a softening hand cream 
 
TEEN FACIAL 45min 65.00€ 
The Teen Facial is deeply cleansing and incorporates steam through  
vaposom to soften blocked pores for easy extractions. Includes  
exfoliation and an anti-bacterial calming and soothing mask to help  
reduce redness and inflammation 
 
MINI FACIAL   30min 55.00€ 
Includes a face cleansing,exfoliation, face massage, masque and  
moisturizer 
 

E X T R A S  
 
EYELASH TINTING 15min 25.00€ 
You can run out the door with no mascara, hit the gym or the pool  
and do not worry about your mascara running.  
 
EYEBROW TINTING 10min 15.00€ 
No more filling in your brows! Gives you color, shape & thickness  
 
EYELASH & EYEBROW TINTING 25min 35.00€ 
Get more definition and colour. Great during holidays by the pool  
and the beach. No more running mascara 
 
EYEBROW LAMINATION 60min 45.00€ 
Brow lamination will smooth and fix the eyebrows, giving them the  

desired shape. 

EYEBROW SHAPING 20min 20.00€ 
 
 

 



 

 
 
M A N I C U R E S  &  P E D I C U R E S  

SPA MANICURE 45min 50.00€ 
This treatment will help to moisturize dry hands and nails. Includes a  
nail & cuticle care; a relaxing hand & forearm massage and nail polish  
of your choice. 
 
SPA PEDICURE 60min 60.00€ 
Softening foot treatment for men and women. Includes a foot  
bath, exfoliation, pedicure and a relaxing foot and leg massage,  
with or without nail polish. 
 
MANI EXPRESS 30min 35.00€ 
If you need a quick top up, this treatment will have your nails looking  
tidy and polished in no time. Includes standard nail polish removal,  
clipping and shaping, hydrating cream and nail polish application  
 
PEDI EXPRESS 40min 45.00€ 
If you need a quick top up, this treatment will have your nails looking  
tidy and polished in no time. Includes standard nail polish removal,  
clipping and shaping, hydrating cream and nail polish application  
 
CND SHELLAC MANICURE 55min 60.00€ 
The long-lasting manicure that retains is high gloss shine. Shellac  
typically lasts for up to 14 days 
 
CND SHELLAC PEDICURE 70min 70.00€ 
The long-lasting manicure that retains is high gloss shine. Shellac  
typically lasts for up to 14 days 
 
CND SHELLAC REMOVALS 20min 25.00€ 
 

 

W A X I N G  
 
FULL LEGS INCLUDING BIKINI/ BRAZILIAN 60min 50.00€ 

FULL LEGS 40min 40.00€ 

HALF LEGS 20min 30.00€ 

BIKINI 20min 25.00€ 

BRAZILIAN 30min 35.00€ 

UNDERARM 20min 20.00€ 

UPPER LIP 15min 18.00€ 

 


